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Th e solution to an ini t ia l value problem for the fl ow of a buoyant in vi sc id in (;ompress ible fluid 
in three·s pace is give n in te rm s of a fundam e ntal solution. The initi a l values and the di stributio n of 
source st rength c an be qu ite ge ne ral s ubject on ly to mild res tri ctions on s moothness. The fundam e nt a l 
so lution and it s assoc iat ed ve loc it y a nd d is place me nt fi e lds a re give n e xp li c itl y a nd in so me de ta il. 
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Introduction 

Thi s article presents a solution to a n initi a l va lu e prob le m III th e th eo ry of s tra tifi ed fluid s. 
T hus it is a con tribution to the theo ry of buoyant fl ow and inte rn al gravity waves and also to the 
closely related topic of flows in rot atin g fluid s. 1 A sys tem of two linea r second ord e r equation s in 
three s pace dimens ions a nd tim e gove rn the proble m. Th e equations describe the flow of an in 
visc id incompr ess ible Aui d in whi ch a n arb itra ry di s tribution of so urce s t re ngth is p resc ribed. 
The approximations that th e de ns ity and th e buo ya ncy freque nc y arc co ns tant are used . A fund a
mental soluti on of th e sys te m is used to solve the initi al valu e proble m in term s of the source 

di s tributi on and the initial co nditions. Th e fu nd a me nta l solution is give n exp lic itly ; a nd a numbe r 
of its prope rti es are noted , in clu d ing its veloc ity and di s place me nt fie lds . 

Section 1 gives a s ummary s ke tc h of the s ys te m of equations go ve rning the Aow. The y re sult 
from a first order perturbation from s tat ic eq uilibrium of the conservation equ ati ons for mome ntum , 
d e nsity, and mass. Needless to say, these equ a tions agree in a li res pec ts with th ose give n in 
s tandard work s such as [8).2 Two tec hni cal diffe re nces are wort h notin g. Firs t , th e unknown 
fun c tions in the sys te m with wh ic h we work diffe r so me what from those mos t ofte n see n; and 
second, we prefe r to deal with a pair of second order differential equation s rathe r than co mbinin g 
them into a single fo urth order equation . This sec tion concludes with the stateme nt of an appro
priate set of ini tial conditions for the problem. 

We start section 2 by writing down the full initi al-valu e problem in the e xac t form we need . 
The n in section 2.1 we give the fundamental solution and an interpretation of it as an impul sive 
injection of fluid; the corresponding velocity field is also prese nted. A ve rifi cation of the solution 
is s ketc hed. In sec tion 2.2 the solution of the proble m wit h a presc ribed source di s tribution but ze ro 
ini ti al condition s is given . The n the initi a l conditions a re acco unt ed for , and eve rything is put 
together. So me of the properti es of th e soluti ons a re ve rifi ed in thi s sec tion , but othe r tec hnical 
de tail s will appea r else wh e re 13.1-

Prope rti es of the solutions a re examined in sec tion 3. Th e s tru cture of th e fu nd a me ntal solution 
s hows a natural decomposition of th e fl ow into two parts, one the fl ow of non buoya nt ideal fluid of 
constant density and the oth e r a modificati on th a t gives th e inAu e nce of buoyancy. The firs t part 

• An invi ted paper. This work sup ported by th e Depa rt ment ur the Navy. Nava l Sea Sys tems Cummand unde r C(l lllra l: l N(, . NOOO 17-72-C-44O I. 
** Present add ress : Applied P hys ics Laboratory, The Johns HopI-in s Uni ve rs ity. Lau rel. Maryland 20810. 
1 These topics a re in rapid development. For recem wor!.. the reader should loo k at th e last se veral years of the Journal of Fluid M,·chan ics. Ct'ophys ical Fluid 

Dynam ics. Ph ysics of Fluids. and the re ferences given there. 
t Figures in brackets indicate the lit erat ure refe rences al the e nd of thi s paper. 
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responds immediately to the injection, th e second is slow and long lasting. We give especially 
s imple e xpressions for the fundamental solution direc tly above and be low the si ngular point and 
in the horizontal plane with it. 

The solutions of the initial·value problem are then examined in light of the prope rties of the 
fundam e ntal solution . We note that, in addition to an oscillating source-like effect , the initial condi
tions produce a term that rings without changing spatial distribution. Under certa in conditions this 
c an be the total effect of the initial conditions. In other circ umstan ces, when the initi al conditions 
a re confined to a bounded region , we show that the influence of the initi al conditions dies off at 
large di s tances faster than that of a source distribution with nonzero total strength. 

The last sect ion di scusses very quic kly the displace ments that result from the fundamental 
solution_ These are purely radial and are found from an exac t integration of the velocities . 

A s ummary of portions of this work has been presented in [2]. 

1. The Equations of Motion 

We start from a usual system of equations for an inviscid in compressible fluid in a constant 
gravity field. These state the conservation of momentum , density (incompressibility), and mass: 

pDu/Dt + grad p+gpk=O, (1.1) 

Dp/Dt=O, (1.2) 

P div u = /-t, (1.3) 

where k is the vertical unit vector (in the x:rdirec tion), and /-t is a prescribed distribution of source 
strength. The rest of the notation is standard. These equations are to be lin earized about a state 
of stable s tati c equ ilibrium described by u= ·uo=O, P=PO(X3), and p=po=-g Irf" po(z)dz. For 
stability po is required to be positive and monotone decreasing with X:l. The perturbed flow is taken 
in the form u = Uo + ii, p = po + p, and p = Po + p. These a re put in (1.1), (1.2), and (1.3), and quan
titi es of order higher than the first are discarded to ob tain the linear equations 

podii/at+grad p+gpk=O, (1.4) 

(1.5) 

(1.6) 

Now we drop the's, and henceforth all the quantities will be the pert.urbations except for po, 
which designates the prescribed equilibrium density. From the horizontal components of (1.4) it 
follows that the vertical com ponent of vorticity does not change with time so that for a variety of 
flows, including all motions that start from rest, the horizontal velocity components derive from a 
poten ti al. We ass ume this to be the case. For convenience we write thi s in the form 

1 dcp 
UO'=--' 

po ax" 
a= 1,2. 0·7) 

Also from (1.4) and (1.7) it follows that p can be expressed by 

- p= acp/at, (1.8) 

and that the equation of motion in the vertical direction takes the form 
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o ( O<P) -;-- POU:I--O - + gp = O. 
ot OX:I 

(1.9) 

The equation s (1.9) and (1.5) imply 

and (1.6) takes the form 

Now we introduce the notation nand w*. The buoyancy Ji'equency n is de fined by n 2 == - (g/ po )dpo/ 
dx :l. and w* is give n by 

( l.l0) 

We write the preceding pa ir of equation s in the more conve nie nt forms 

(1.11) 

and 

(1 .12) 

Note that in gene ral n2 a nd po de pend on X:I . 

The coupled sys te m 0.11) and (1.] 2) govern s the quantities <p and w*, from whi c h in turn th e 
eqs (1.7), (1.8), (1.9) and the definiti on (1.10) de te rmine the veloc ities, density, a nd pressure . How· 
ever the s ys te m mu s t be co mple ted by a ppropri a te boundary conditions for <p and w* on the pre· 
sc ribed boundari es, a surface co ndition on free surfaces, and by initial conditions. 

Here we shall be concerned with the situation in whi c h all of th e boundari es are far away from 
the region of interest and their influence can be neglected. In thi s case onl y initial conditions re main 
to be considered. These fall on w* alone s ince in (1.11 ) and (1.12) w* is the only quantity to be 
differentiated with respect to t. They can be prescribed by 

w*(X, 0+) = f(x) and 
ow* 
- (x , 0+) =g(x) ot (1.13) 

whe re f and g are give n fun ctions . The second of (1.13) is equivalent to a statement of the initial 
pe rturbation de ns it y as can be seen from (1.9) and (1.10). 

It may see m stran ge at first to gi ve initial conditions on just w* and ow* / at, but this is prec isely 
what the sys tem (l.ll) a nd (1.12) requires. This is to be compared with a similar circumstance in 
the linear th eory of s urface gravity waves on an ideal fluid in which the initial values of the pote ntial 
and its time derivative on the free surface are all that is required. 3 In eac h c ase the reason is muc h 

3 Sec 171 Chupl Pr 6 fur a (' lea r t'x pos iliun. 
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the same: an equation of motion, in our case (1.12), determines the remainder of the solu tion at 
t=O + from what is given. 

2. An Initial Value Problem 

Here we present a solution to a general initial-value problem for a fluid in which the density 
and the buoyancy frequency are treated as cons tant , i.e., the flow is described by (1.11) and (1.12) 
in which po and n are take n to be constants. The region of the solution is all of three-s pace. 

We shift the time scale to l = nt, set it = gin, note that ii = nln = 1, a nd then drop the - , s for 
simplicity; the proble m is there by put in the form 

where \7 2 is the three-dimensional Laplacian. The initial conditions become 

w*(x,O+)=/(x), 
aw* 
- (x, O+)=g(x) . 

at 

(2 .1) 

(2 .2) 

Our approach to the solution of the problem stated by (2.1 ) and (2.2) is the de termination and 
sys tematic use of a fundamental solution of (2.1). 

The importance of a fundamental solution derives from the fact that for the equations and 
region for which it is valid, it reduces the so lution of inhomoge neous initial-value problems to 
integration. Further, by a variety of more-or-less standard devices it often can be modified to apply 
to a number of other region s. Equally important, an analysis of the behavior of a fundame ntal solu· 
tion can yield considerable information on the properti es of whole classes of solutions , any of whic h 
might be difficult to obtain explicitly. In addition , it is a usual starting point for a formulation of 
initial-boundary-value problems in terms of integral equation s. 

2.1. A Fundamental Solution 

A fundamental solution for the problem stated by (2.1) and (2.2) is a singular solution (p, w* 
of (2. 1) that gives the effec t at x, t of a di sturbance at y, 7. Here the di s turba nce can be interpreted 
as an impulsive injection at time 7 of a unit mass of fluid of density po at the point y. The body of 
fluid is supposed to be at rest prior to the injec tion. Since the fu ndamental solution will depend 
only on x- y and t-7, we need to consider only y=O and 7=0 for the moment. 

The fluid is at res t prior to t = 0, and consequently both (p and w* will be identically zero for 
t < O. For t ;;=: 0 our fundamental solution is given by 

, - 1 { a [Jdt)]} <p(X,t)=47T lxl o(t)+atJo (t cos fJ) + [Jo(t cosfJ)]* -t-

(2.3) 

'* )_ -1 {a [ *[J l(t)]} w (x, t - 47Tpo lx l2 at tJ 1 (t cos 6) + tJ 1 (t cos fJ)] -t-

where I x I = (x~ + x~ + x~) 1/2, 0 (t) is the Dirac i)-measure concentrated at zero, and cos 6 = x3/ 1x l· 
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The s ymbol * indicates convolution, e.g., l (t) *m (t) == J~ l(T )m (t - T)dT; and i o a nd il are Bessel 

function s of the fir t kind. Th e fundcunen ta l velocities it are those corres pond in g by (1.7) and (1.10) 
to th e fundamenta l solution (2.3). Th ese formulas yie ld by a direct ca lc ul a ti on. 

, x {iF [a ] .. [J dt)]} 
u = 47Tpolxl 3 8( t ) + at2 tJo(t cos 0) + at tJo(t cos 0) .~ - t - (2.4) 

In the computation it is economi cal to d ifferent ia te th e qu antity in braces in rP with respec t to cos 0 
and then cos 0 with respec t to each of the s pace variables. 

W e give e lsewhere [3] a detailed and ma the ma tically complete de monstration of the val idity 
of the fundamental solution and the representation formulas that make use of it. Here we give only 
a very brief sketch. 

Note first th at rP, w *, and u given b y (2.3) and (2 .4) ha ve the correc t coordin a te singularities for 
a fundam enta l solution [1]. It is quite easy to show th a t rP and w * do sati sfy (2 .1 ) with /-t e qual to 
zero for any n onzero x . In fac t, the fir s t of (2.1) is demonstrated by s howin g th at iJ 2W*/iJt 2 is just the 

nega tive of the third co mponent of u given by (2.4), and conseque ntl y equa l by (1.10) to 

- (w *+ l.. aa¢;). Note that the o(t) appea rs in the seco nd diffe rentiation of w* due to the jump 
po X ;l 

in aw */at at t = O. The ve rification of th e second e quation of (2.1) is equivalent to s howing that po div 
l-' = 0 for x =1= O. This is accomp li s hed by a rou tin e cal c ulation on (2 .4) using th e sam e de vi ce as in the 
computation of [I. The vanishing of po div " for x =1= 0 impli es that t he mass outf·!ow Q (t ) from the 

origin can b e calcu lated from Q(t) = poJ "'nds for any fix ed c losed s urface S that contai ns th e 
s 

origi n. Taking S to be the s phere Ixl = ] we find Q(t ) = 8 (t). The co mputation is a ided by us ing 

po lar coordin ates , observin g that [ " Jo(t cos 0) s in 0 dO = ~J[t Jo(T )dT, and us in g the rc la ti on ·1 

Jo t 0 

[Jo(t)] * [JI (t) /t] = JI (t). Noti ce th at onl y th e leading te rm in (2.4) gives a nonze ro contribution 
to Q (t). 

2.2. Representation of Solutions 

The fun da me ntal so luti on (2.3) provides a re prese ntation for so lution s of the initi a l va lu e 
problem (2. 1) and (2.2) with onl y mi ld res trictions on /L , f , and g. 

To begin we cons ider the case with f and g e qual to ze ro. Then <p and u.:* are give n by th e 
integral formulas • 

<p(x, t) = J: L ,<p(x-y, t-T)/-t(Y, T)dydT, ~ 

w*(x, t) = rc [ w*(x-y, t-T)/-t(y, T)dydT. Jo J /I ' 

Th e parallel formu la for th e veloc ity is 

(2 .5) 

Th e ve r ifi cation th at the ve loc ity derived from (2.5) by th e formul as 0.7) and (1. 10) is tha t 
give n by (2.6) and that the equa tion s (2. 1) a re sati sfied by (2.5) is given in [3]. The argu ments there 

' S"C [91 p. 380. 
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are pri ncipally of the type used in [5] to demonstrate the differentiability properties of generalized 
domain potentials for elliptic partial differential equations. A suitable set of conditions to impose 
on fL are that it be piecewise continuous in t for t ~ 0 for all x and satisfy a uniform Lipschitz con
dition in x for all t ~ o. These are sufficie nt for the proofs in [3], but certainly not necessary. 

On the other hand it is comparatively easy to see directly that w * given by (2.5) sati sfies 

w * (x, 0+) = aw * (x, 0+) = O. In fact, the expression for w * in (2.3) shows that for small positive t 
at 

{v * = - 4~ I X3
1 

3 t [l + t 2 B (cos e, t) J , 
7Tpo X 

where B is uniformly bounded in t and cos e. This implies that w * (x, t) given by (2.5) is 0 (t 2 ) 

provided only that fL (x, t) is not too rough, e. g., continuous and uniformly bounded, for small 
nonzero t. From this the required initial conditions follow immediately. 

Now suppose fL == 0 but that the initial functions j and g for w * and a w */a tare nonvanishing. 
We require that aj/aX3 and ag/aX3 exist and satisfy the same sort of smoothness conditions given 
for fL earlier. Let hex, t) be defined by 

hex, t)=poU(x) cos t+g(x) sin tJ. 

Then a solution to (2.1) with (2.2) is given by 

cp(x, t)=- rJ cP(x-y, t-r) Jo R3 
a- (y, r) dy dr, 

Y3 ah ~ 
w*(x, t)= - (tf w*(x-y,t- r) ah (y, r) dy dr+h(x, t), 

Jo ~ aY3 po 

and the corresponding velocity is 

Il f ' ah hex, t)k u(x ,t)=- u(x-y,t-r)-a (y,r)dydr+ . 
o Ii" Y:l po 

(2.7) 

(2.8) 

Since the integral expression in w* given by (2.7) and its derivative with respect to t vanish at t = 0, 
the function w* has the same initial conditions as h/po as required. Further, since h satisfies 
a2h/at 2 +h=0, the functions cf> and w* satisfy the first of (2.1). The second is also satisfied with 
fL == 0 since the contribution from the integrals in the solution is exactly cancelled by the contri
bution from the nonintegral term in w*. 

By linearity the sum of the solution given by (2 .5) and that of (2.7) satisfy the full inhomo
geneous initial-value problem (2.1), (2 .2) ; the corresponding velocities are the sum of (2.6) and (2 .8). 
Thus a full solution of (2.1), (2.2) is given by 

cp(x,t)= (I ( cP(x-y,t-r) [fL(y,r)-aah (y,r) ]dydT, Jo JR ' Y:l 

(2.9) 

Il f [ah] hex, t) w*(x,t)= w*(X-y,t-T) fL(y,r)--a-(y,r) dydr+ , 
o R" Y3 po 

and 

Itf [ah] hex, t)k u(x,t)= u(x-y, t-r) fL(y,r)--~-(y,r) dydr+ . 
o II" "Y3 po 

(2.10) 
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3. Properties of the Solutions 

Here we examine some of the properties of the solution s of the initi al-va lue pro ble m (2 _1), 
(2 .2). We begin by pointing out some of the more evident properties of the fundame ntal solution 
(2 .3) a nd the fundam ental velocities (2.4). 

By in spection of th e expressions for :P and u it is clear that each of them breaks naturall y into 
two parts; the first is exactly that of the fundamental solution in R3 for an ideal fluid of co nstant 
density po , and the remaining part the required modifications which account for the e ffec ts of 
buoyancy. Thus the potential and velocities can be conveniently written as ~ = ~ o + rP * a nd u = 
ti° + ti *, where 

:P *(x ,t) = - 47T t xl { :t J ott cos 8) + [} ott cos 8)] * [ J 1(;) ] } 

(3.1) 

A * X { a 2 [ a ] . [ } I (t ) ] } 
u (x, t ) = 47Tpol xl:l at 2 t Jo (t cos 8)+ at t Jo (t cos 8) * -t-

Exa mination of :P * and u * shows th at eac h of the m is Ott ) at t = 0, and conseq ue ntly the influe nce 
of buoyancy ta kes so me tim e to have an important e ffec t; howe ver that effect is long las ting, as 
we shall see more fully la ter. S in ce the qua ntities in braces in (3.1) are bounded fun ction s of cos 
8 for each t , it is clear th at the velocity fi eld decays in s pace like 1/lxI2, i. e., just as in the ideal 
fluid case. 

As we ha ve noted earli er , the funda me ntal velocity fi eld II has vanis hing divergence exce pt 
at x= O a nd has a net mass outflow oC t) from th e ori gin , but th e same is tru e of the ideal fluid part 
ti°. This means th at th e buoyancy induced velocity ti * is a lso diverge nce free a nd, whil e s in gular 
at the origin , has zero net mass outflow. 

The symm etry properti es of th e fund a me ntal velocity ti are those to b e expec ted: axial sym
metry about the X3 axis a nd odd sy mme try a bout the origin. It is perha ps more s urpri sing that 
u is pure ly radi aL Sin ce it is, and is al so proporti onal to 1/r 2, the correspo ndin g; f undamental 
displacements are also purely radi al a nd can be calculated eas il y. 

We now turn our a tte ntion to those places where the funda mental solution and fundam e ntal 
velociti es have s i m pie expressions. These are the X3 axi s a nd the pla ne X3 = 0 , i.e. , 8 = 0, 7T , and 
() = 7T/2. In fa ct , we find for 8= ° and 7T 

A -1 "'() A '" 1 X :l . <P = 4-1-1 u t ,w '=--4--4 1 13 smt, 7T x 7Tpo 7T X • 

(3 .2) 

A A ° A 1 X 3 { () '} U I = U2 = ,U3 = -4-- -1-1-3 0 t - sm t , 7Tpo X 

and for 8= 7T/2 

w*=o, 
(3.3) 

0'= 1, 2 ; 

Thus, directly above and below the di sturbance the verti ca l velocity is excited into a permanent 
oscillation at the buoyancy frequ ency , while in th e plane the velocities ua oscillate about and tend 

to the values -41 IX aI3' It is not really surprising that the fluid injected at t= ° should try to squeeze 
7Tpo x 

into the lamina X3 = ° from which it came. 
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Some of the properties of the fundamental solution that have just been noted are reflected 
immediately in the properties of the solutions (2.9) and (2.10). 

The decomposition of cp and u has its direct counterpart. In fact, we see that in general we 
may write the solution of (2.1) and (2.3) as cp = cp o+ cp *, w*, and u = uo+ u *, where 

1 -1 { ah} cpO(x,t) = 4 1 _ 1 fL(Y,t) - -a (y,t) dy, 
R3 7T X Y Y3 

cp * (x,t) = f t f ~ *(x - y,t - T) { fL(y,T) - ~ (y,T) } dy dT, 
o R3 aY3 

(3.4) 

f t I A { ah} h(x,t) w*(x,t) = w*(x - y,t - T) fL(Y,T) - - (y,T) dy dT + --, 
o R3 aY3 po 

and 

° I 1 x - y { ah} u (x,t) = -4- -I --13 fL(Y,t) - -a (y,t) dy, 
R3 7TpO x-y Y3 

(3.5) 

JI f A { ah} h(x,t)k u*(x,t) = u*(x-y,t-T) fL(y,T)--a (y,T) dydT+--. 
o R3 Y3 po , 

Clearly, the effect of a source distribution fL is two-fold. First there is an ideal fluid response 
given by the expressions for cp ° and u 0; then there is a slower long·lasting response due to buoyancy 
given by the expressions for cp *, w*, and u *. The latter depends, as the integrals show, on the 
history of fL. 

Suppose that fL is a source distribution that vanishes outside a fixed bounded region G of space 
and has a total strength M(t) == Ie; fL(x ,t)dx. By a standard line of argument" it is clear that at 
distances from G that are large compared to the diameter of G the source distribution has very 
nearly the same effect as a concentrated source of strength M located at the center of C. This leads 
naturally to an interest in a variety of concentrated source distributions, but discussion of this 
topic would lead too far afield; we shall pursue it elsewhere [4]. 

It is interesting that at large distances directly above and below G one is led by (3.2) to expect 
very small horizontal velocities and vertical velocities close to 

1 X3 - Y3 [ JI . ] U3=-4- 1 13 M(t) - M(T) sm (t-T)dT , 
7Tpo x-y 0 

where y is the center of C. The second term in the brace is exactly the response of a simple oscillator 
having the buoyancy frequency and driven by a force M (t). 

The influence of the initial conditions through the source-like term -~ in (3.4) and (3.5) has 
an 

the same decomposition into an instantaneous part and a slowly responding part. The terms in 
cpo and UO as well as h(x, t)/po in w* and u * ring at the buoyancy frequency, and the latter with 
no change in shape from that given by the initial functions f and g. 

If f and g are smooth and vanish outside a bounded region C*, - ah/ aY3 has zero total source 
strength. Since h vanishes outside G*, the effect of such an initial disturbance dies off at large 
distances faster than that of a source distribution of nonzero total strength. 

It is worthwhile to note that if f and g are independent of the vertical coordinate, then ah/an 
vanishes , so the total influence of the initial conditions is given by the term h/ po in w* and U:3'. This 

~ See , for examplc. l61 Chapter II. Article 6. 
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can be seen directly from (2.1) and (2.2) as well. In fact , it is clear thatthe second of (2.1) is sati s fied 
with jJ., == 0 by cp == 0 and w* inde pende nt of X3. Then the first of (2.1) and (2.2) im pl y 

w *= I(x) cos t + g(x) s in t = hex , t) /po. 

4 . The Fundamenta l Displacements 

This section is devoted to a brief examination of the displacements caused by the fundam e ntal 
velocity field. The disturbance is taken to be at the origin, and for convenience it is scaled by the 
factor a so that the velocities are given by those of (2.4) multiplied by a. 

Since the velocity field is radial, each fluid particle is displaced radially by the flow depending 
on its original radius ro before the disturbance, its polar angle e, and time. In fact, the radial posi
tion r of a particle satisfies the ordinary differential equation dr/dt= u,., which takes the form 

dr a 1 -
-d =-4- . -:; F( cos e, t) , 

t 'TTpo r-
(4.1) 

where fr is given by 

- a2 [a ] .[JI(t)] F( cose,t)=o( t )+a t2tlo (t cose)+ attlo(t cos e) * -t- x, (4.2) 

The eq uation (4.1) is eas ily integrated to ob ta in 

[ . 3a ] 1/3 
r(ro, e; t) = Til + 47TPO F(cos e, t ) , (4.3) 

r -in whic h the qu antity F, defined by F(cos e, t) == Jo F (cos e, T)dT, is give n exp li c itl y by 

F (cos e, t) =~ tlo(l cos e)+ [tlo(t cos e)] * [ll (t) ] 
at t 

(4.4) 

From (4.4) simple ex press ions can be obtained for F on the X3 axis and in the plane x:) = o. These 
are 

I cos t, e = 2 O,'TT , 
F(cos e,t) = 

I 1 J (T) 
Jo(t) + t Jo - T- ciT , 2 e = 'TT/2 

(4.5) 

For ease in interpretation we take a = ~7T po so that the coe ffi c ient multiplying F in (4.3) is 

one. This is equivalent to an impul sive injection at 1 = 0 of just enough Ruid to fill a s phere of 
unit radius. Since F(cos e, 0+) = 1 , we have r(O+) = (ro:1 + 1)1/3, so the first thin g to happen is that 
the fluid pops out about the origin to accommodate the injec ted fluid . Subsequently, because F(cos 
e,t) = 1 + 0(t 2 ) for s mall positive t , th e initial displace ments begin to chan ge very slowly. 

We noted earlier that the velocity u is singular at x = ° but does not have a net in- or outflow 
there after t = O. As a res ult, fluid is taken into the origin from some dire ctions and given out in 
others. This is evidenced in the consequence of (4.5) that on the X3 axis all the points that satisfy 
ro ~ 1 before the Row starts are drawn into the origin during the interval 'TT/2 ~ t ~ 7T. Further 
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out along the X3 axis displacements oscillate up and down without ever reaching the origin. It also 
follows from (4.5) that the displacements in the plane X3 = 0 grow without bound. 

Vertical di splacements in a stratified Auid are of considerable interes t , for they are often 
the eas iest to measure. We note that they can be obtained equally well by interpreting (4.3). If we 
designate a particle in terms of its ori gi nal height zo= ro - cos 8 and 8, the relation (4.3) also gives 
z= rcos 8 by 

[ 3a ] 1/ 3 
z(zo, 8; t ) = zi!+ 47TPO cos3 82F(cos8,t) (4.6) 

In a s ubsequent article [4] we shall give a more detailed anal ysis of the displacement and 
velocity fields of the fu ndamental and other singular solutions. 
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